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Review of Silvia of Central London

Review No. 85776 - Published 17 Oct 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: shooter.
Location 2: Edgeware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 14 Oct 2008 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

Typical WG flat in that very well known block in Edgware Rd. I have lost count of the number of
different WGs I have seen here over the years. But the blocks are very safe and secure if soulless

The Lady:

Slim, late 20s as per web site, but with a lot of spots on her face, definately not as alluring as the
web site suggests, but pleasent enough

The Story:

Agency were poor when I was trying to book Silvia, they agreed 4.15, but then never texted
address, despite 2 calls chasing. I had given up hope when they called at 4.45 to find out where I
was, so finally sorted out and got there to see Silvia. So if you use 90 min, you might want to check
the address etc

Overall, this was an average punt. Silvia isnt as cute as in the pics, and has a number of spots on
her face so I nearly walked, but the good reviews on the web made me stay. Was hoping for a full
on GFE but got an average EE experience. No DFK, just sort of closed -slightly open-mouth kissing,
ok bbby and CIM but too fast for my liking. On the plus side, she did work hard to get a second pop
out of me, and we finally got to a second CIM.

A good back up punt if you favourite isnt avalable, but I wont be returning.
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